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LOCK OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS   

 

From PAT to SEA 

 

When traffic light is solid red 

Press PAT button twice for 3 seconds, traffic light will flash Red 

Pat gate will open when water level is equal 

Enter lock when traffic light is solid Green. 

When in Lock press LOCK button twice for 3 seconds 

Pat gate will close, water will equalise and Sea gate will automatically open 

Exit from lock.  

IMPORTANT: If there are NO boats waiting to enter lock, 

Press SEA button twice for 3 Seconds after you exit lock 

The Sea gate will close behind you 

Enjoy your day! 

 

From SEA to PAT 

 

When traffic light is solid red 

Press SEA button twice for 3 seconds, traffic light will flash Red 

Sea gate will open when water level is equal 

Enter lock when traffic light is solid Green 

When in Lock press LOCK button twice for 3 seconds 

Sea gate will close, water will equalise and Pat gate will automatically open 

Exit from lock, IMPORTANT If there are no boats waiting to enter lock, 

Press PAT button twice for 3 seconds after you exit lock. 

The Pat gate will close behind you 

 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

 

When traffic light is solid red, lock is waiting for command. 

If red traffic light is flashing, the lock is in operation (doing something) 

When light is solid green enter lock 

 

Emergency STOP. This will only stop either gate from opening or closing.   

Press STOP button once for 3 seconds. 

If light is flashing red / green in sequence, the STOP button has been pressed. 

To resume, press STOP button once for 3 seconds to restart lock gate. 

The STOP button is the Stop / Start button. 

 

If NO lights are visible Lock is shut down for maintenance 

 

Any problems with the lock ring O.D.G. on: (08) 8406 2600  

And quote:     ‘Glenelg Lock’ & Leave Your Mobile No 

 

(Leave your mobile ‘On’ as a tech will call to verify the problem) 


